Student Guide to Research Projects at Austin College

Are you doing a research project?

Yes, you must complete Responsible conduct of research education. Contact CREATE: Dr. Barton

Continue with the next 3 questions to see if more training is needed

No, then you are done with the guide

1. Does your project involve living human subjects, such as surveys completed by humans?

Yes, you must complete human subjects training. Contact IRB: Dr. Hoops

No, no additional training required

No, no additional training required

2. Does your project involve live animals with backbones (vertebrates)?

Yes, you must complete institutional animal care and use training. Contact IACUC: Dr. Aiello

No, no additional training required

No, no additional training required

3. Does your project involve infectious materials, such as viruses, bacteria, or human fluids or recombinant DNA?

Yes, you must complete biosafety training. Contact IBC: Dr. Hebda

No, then no additional training is required and you are done with the guide